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Introduction 

What is ESEx23? 

ESEx23 is an exciting programme of international opportunities provided by Essex Scouts to adults 

and young people (YP) within Essex Scouts during the summer of 2023. 

In 2023 the 25th World Scout Jamboree (WSJ25) will be held in South Korea. The places allocated 

to Essex Scouts for YP to attend are limited and in the past we have had many more YP apply than 

the number of places available to us.  

Essex Scouts want to ensure that as many YP as possible have the chance to participate in an 

international experience. To achieve this we have developed the ESEx23 (Essex Scouts Expeditions 

2023) programme. This will offer a range of opportunities with the intention that as many as 

possible of those expressing interest will be offered a place on an international experience. 

ESEx23 will comprise three different international experiences, but with a single purpose – to 

provide quality international experiences to as many YP from Essex Scouts as possible. There will 

be a single application process for the programme, with successful applicants being offered a place 

in one of the trips. Tight age restrictions are imposed on YP for attendance at WSJ and to maintain 

a common process across the ESEx23 programme these restrictions will be adopted throughout. 

Essex Scouts have also decided to adopt the principles of inclusion, sustainability, personal 

development and youth involvement promoted by the UK Contingent to WSJ25 across the ESEx23 

programme. 

What international experiences are available? 

ESEx23 will include three different trips: 

 The Auchengillan Jamboree 

 The 25th World Scout Jamboree 

 A North American Adventure 

The Auchengillan Jamboree 

Essex will send a contingent to the Auchengillan Jamboree (AJ23), to be held at Auchengillan 

Outdoor Centre, just outside of Glasgow, Scotland 29th July – 5th August 2023. AJ23 is the biggest 

and best international Scout camp in Scotland and will see over a thousand Scouts and Guides 

from all over the world come together to experience new activities, develop skills for life and, of 

course, take a swim in their infamous pool.  

A programme of other activities is being developed as well as attending AJ23 to ensure the Essex 

Scouts travelling north will have a fun, exciting and memorable adventure.  

The World Scout Jamboree 

A World Scout Jamboree (WSJ) is a gathering of Scouts and Guides from all over the world for an 

exciting programme of global development, peace, cultural understanding, adventure, friendship 

and fun. They are usually held on a 4 yearly cycle and move around the world, in much the same 
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way as the Olympic Games. To date every continent except Africa and Antarctica has hosted the 

WSJ. 

The Scouts has a long history of sending a Contingent to represent the UK at the WSJ. The Scouts  

hosted the 21st WSJ at Hylands Park here in Essex in 2007 and in 2011 the UK Contingent to the 

22nd WSJ in Sweden was the association’s largest ever overseas expedition. Smaller but still 

substantial Contingents travelled to Japan in 2015 and to N America in 2019. 

Building on this success The Scouts intend to form a Contingent to attend 25th WSJ to be held in 

SaeManGeum South Korea in 2023 (WSJ25). 

Essex Scouts will provide an element of this contingent. 

Date 

The jamboree will run from 1st – 12th August 2023 but the trip will be longer, possibly up to three 

weeks. Exact departure and return dates are yet to be confirmed. 

Theme 

Draw your dream 

Programme 

Many of the programme features will engage young people in developing leadership and life skills 

through Scouting activities, and will challenge participants to learn about global issues and 

becoming active citizens. These programme elements will incorporate Scouting’s values and 

methods, as well as ideas around global citizenship and sustainable development. 

The UK Contingent Vision 

The UK Contingent will deliver a unique and sustainable international adventure shaped by young 

people. Rising to the challenges faced, we will facilitate the development of all participants and 

strive to be the most inclusive UK contingent ever. Through engaging the whole of The Scouts on 

the journey, we will have a positive longer-term impact both on Scouting and the local 

communities where we live. 

North American Adventure 

The third element of the ESEx23 programme will be a trip to N America. The precise location of the 

trip is still being determined but this will have an expedition in wild country at its core. A shortlist 

of options has been identified but as the number of participants will be a key factor in deciding 

which option is selected no final decision can be made until numbers are known when applications 

are received from YP.  

The trip will include visits to one or more cities, a multi day expedition that could be on foot, 

canoe or kayak, and an opportunity to experience other outdoor activities. Other specific features 

will depend on which location is selected. Not for the feint hearted the key attributes of the 

experience will be challenge, adventure, teamwork and fun. 
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How will it work? 

YP who participate in any of the experiences will be formed into units led by adult leaders. The 

typical unit structure is as below: 

 

The number of YP in a patrol and number of patrols in a unit may differ to suit the specific 

requirements of the trip.  The diagram is based on the structure of a Unit for a World Scout 

Jamboree. Patrols and Units will be made up of a mix of YP from across the county between the 

ages of 14 and 17 at the time of the trip in summer 2023. 

Once allocated to a Unit you will follow a training programme to prepare you for the trip. Whilst 

many of the things covered will be common each Unit will have its own programme, organised by 

the Unit Leadership Team. This may include weekend camps or other overnight events, days out 

and fundraising activities. Some training will be delivered in your own Troop or Unit setting so that 

other Scouts and Explorer Scouts can benefit from this too. 

How much will it cost? 

The fees are yet to be confirmed but comprise two elements.  

 Experience fee   

 Essex levy    

There are many factors that will influence the cost of each trip and unfortunately we are currently 

unable to confirm the cost of any of the three expeditions within the programme. Clearly the trip 
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to Auchengillan does not involve overseas travel and will undoubtedly be cheaper than the others. 

The cost of attending a WSJ is usually relatively high as wealthier nations such as ours pay higher 

fees in order to subsidise attendance from poorer countries and so encourage the widest diversity 

of participants at the event. The cost of the N American adventure is likely to fall between these 

two. As a guide the costs for the most recent WSJ (N America in 2019) were £3000 plus £300 Essex 

levy per person.  

Essex Scouts is committed to inclusivity and to preventing cost being an obstacle to participation. 

Fundraising is strongly encouraged and support is available with identification and application for 

Grants. Other financial support may also be available to those whose circumstances mean the cost 

might be a barrier. If you have concerns regarding the affordability of the trip please contact a 

member of the International Team in confidence to discuss your particular situation.    

What is included? 

Trip fee 

 All flights and transfers during the Experience in summer 2023, including UK airport 

transfers from and to an agreed point in Essex where appropriate 

 Event/activity fees 

 Internal travel in country as part of the experience 

 Other elements of the Experience e.g. pre/post event element (scope and details subject to 

confirmation)  

 Kit – uniform and selected key personal equipment, unit equipment including tentage, 

camping equipment 

 All food/meals and accommodation during the  experience in summer 2023 

 Insurance 

Essex levy 

 Unit training and preparation events  including camp fees, food and equipment but 

participants will be responsible for making their own way to and from events 

 Unit equipment to take to the event/experience 

 Leader training 

 Post trip Unit reunion 

Payment Process 

The fees are payable in instalments. The payment timetable and mechanism has yet to be 

published. Further details will be provided to selected YP in due course and may vary between 

different trips. 

Insurance and Fundraising 

Please note that insurance will cover funds you pay yourself (subject to an insurance excess) but 

not any portion that has come from fundraising. For further explanation around this point please 

contact the International team via international@essexscouts.org.uk. 
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Are you up for the challenge? 

If one of these exciting opportunities sounds made for you then you will need to apply for a place. 

Essex Scouts is inviting applications from YP involved in Scouting across the County for places on 

the programme. The following outlines the application process.  

Application Process 

 YP interested in being considered for youth participant places should complete the 

application form available to download from the ESEx23 page of the Essex Scouts web site; 

 Completed applications should be returned as set out in Table 1 below not later than 

midnight 24th September 2021; 

 Applicants will be invited to a selection event run by their Area (a group of Districts); 

 Dates and venues for the Area selection events are included in Table 2 below; 

 We will use the written application and performance at the selection event to determine if 

you will be offered a place within the programme, and on which trip; 

 The intention is to confirm the offer of places to YP by the end of November 2021; 

 Unit training in preparation for the trips will commence early in 2022. 

District Area Submit applications to 
Basildon South Keith Carter - keith.carter@essexscouts.org.uk 

Billericay & 
Wickford 

Central Jackie Geary - jackie.geary@essexscouts.org.uk 

Braintree North 
West 

Jason Barnes - Jason.barnes@essexscouts.org.uk 

Brentwood Central Jackie Geary - jackie.geary@essexscouts.org.uk 

Castle Point South Andy Daykin - a.daykin@yahoo.com 

Chelmsford Central Jackie Geary - jackie.geary@essexscouts.org.uk 

Colchester Estuary North East Stephen Deighton - stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk 

Colchester North North East Stephen Deighton - stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk 

Crouch Valley South Pete Murray - Pete.murray@essexscouts.org.uk 

Halstead & Colne 
Valley 

North 
West 

Kylie Birch - pinkakela1@btinternet.com 

Harlow Central Jackie Geary - jackie.geary@essexscouts.org.uk 

Hatfield Forest North 
West 

Paul Thorneycroft - paul.thorneycroft@btinternet.com 

Maldon & East 
Essex 

North East Stephen Deighton - stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk 

Royal Forest Central Jackie Geary - jackie.geary@essexscouts.org.uk 

Saffron Walden North 
West 

Kevin Rule - kevin.rule@1stsaffronwaldenscouts.org.uk 

Southend Estuary South Emma Bearman - 
emma@themooringsbedandbreafast.com 

Southend West South Gina Mills - Gina.mills@swscouts.org.uk 

Tendring North East Stephen Deighton - stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk 

Thurrock South Phil Mann - international@thurrockscouts.org.uk 

Table 1 – Where to submit applications 

  

mailto:stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk
mailto:stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk
mailto:paul.thorneycroft@btinternet.com
mailto:stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk
mailto:stephen.deighton@essexscouts.org.uk
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Area Selection Event Dates Location 

Central 16 & 17 October 2021 Riffhams 

North East 6 & 7 November 2021 Thorrington  

North West 9 & 10 October 2021 Skreens Park (TBC) 

South 16 & 17 October 2021 Condovers 

Table 2 – Area Selection Events 

Invitations with full joining instructions will be sent out as soon as possible after the closing date 

for applications. 

In exceptional circumstances it may be possible to offer YP a place on an alternative selection 

event if they are unable to attend the event run for their Area. Please contact the person you need 

to submit your application to for advice. 

The cost of selection events is being minimised but a small charge towards the cost may be 

necessary. Details will be provided in the joining instructions when you are invited to your event. 

How do I apply? 

Complete the application form on the ESEx23 page of the Essex Scouts web site. One part must be 

completed to ensure we have the correct details about you. The other, which tells us why you are 

applying, can be completed in writing or you can submit a video giving the same information. 

There is a single application for all the trips on offer, but you have the chance to rank them in 

order of preference or to exclude any that you do not wish to be considered for. Please note that 

opting out of any trip will not increase your chance of being offered the one(s) you want but will 

prevent you being considered for the other(s) so you could end up with no place at all. 

What are we looking for? 

We are looking for YP who will: 

 Benefit from the opportunity; 

 Be ambassadors for Essex and UK Scouting; 

 Bring something of their experience back to enrich Scouting in Essex on their return – i.e. 

there should be a legacy beyond their own personal experience. 

Eligibility 

Please note that the ESEx23 programme has adopted the age criteria set for the World Scout 

Jamboree and this will apply across all elements of the programme. 

All young people who are members of Scouting and were born between 22 July 2005 and 31 July 

2009 inclusive, are eligible to apply. This age criteria is strictly non-negotiable as it is laid down by The 

World Organisation of the Scout Movement and applies worldwide. 

Considerations 

The following will be considered when deciding whether or not a young person is right to gain a 

place on the programme, and if so to decide which trip is most appropriate: 
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 Interest in world Scouting; 

 Ability to work in a team; 

 Commitment to Scouting; 

 Commitment to the experience including training events; 

 Communication Skills (including listening to instructions) 

 Ability to take responsibility for yourself; 

 The impact the experience will have on you; 

 With the benefit of Unit training to prepare you, will you cope with up to 3 weeks away 

including significant travel, possibly different time zones, climate, physical and emotional 

stress, minimum 12 days camping? 

The trips may be physically, mentally and emotionally demanding experiences.  

The World Jamboree site will be large and participants will cover large distances daily moving 

around the site. It is likely to be hot and humid. 

The N America experience will include a significant expedition of several days duration in wild 

country. 

Applicants should be aware of the nature of what is expected and be confident that they are able 

to contribute to all aspects of the experience. 

Applicants should be aware that the experience may last up to three weeks (subject to final 

confirmation of the makeup of the experience) and so must be sure that they have the support of 

their family to be able to commit to the event. There will also be a number of weekend 

commitments in preparation for the journey and they should be confident that they have the time 

available to commit to these also. 

Applicants will be expected to continue with their normal Scouting and participation in the 

programme should be in addition to rather than instead of normal Troop or Unit activities. 

It is recognised that the youth participants within a Unit span an age range of four years. It is not 

expected that all can perform at the same level, age is a legitimate consideration. Performance will 

be judged on the age of the candidate. 

What will not be considered: 

 Whilst the chance to attend a County trip of this kind is an honour and a privilege, it is not 

a reward – we will seek to select candidates who will benefit from and use the experience; 

 Academic qualities do not necessarily make a YP right for a place on the programme; 

 The County is committed to ensuring that a YP’s financial situation should not be a factor. 

Support is available both to assist with fund raising initiatives and potentially with grant 

funding. The County wishes to ensure that no young person is put off from applying on 

financial grounds. Any YP or parent with concerns is urged to contact the County 

International Team in confidence via international@essexscouts.org.uk; 

 Having a parent who volunteers within Scouting will have no influence in the process, 

either positive or negative. It is the YP and their suitability that will be investigated. 
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Queries 

Any queries should be directed to the Coordinator for your District, whose details can be found in 

Table 1 earlier in this document. 

The exceptions to this are queries relating to concerns regarding the cost of the event which 

should be sent to the County International Team via international@essexscouts.org.uk 

Timeline 

For ease of reference the timeline for the process is summarised below.  

Date Action/Event Responsibility 

September 
2021 

ESEx23 information and youth participant application 
process launched 

County International 
Team/County 
Communications Team 

24th  
September 

Deadline for receipt of YP applications by Districts YP 

October and 
early 
November 

Area selection events for YP 
DCC(Area)s/DCs/District 
Coords 

November 
Applications and selection event performance will be 
reviewed to allocate places on the three trips 

County International 
Team 

Early 
December 
2021 

YP advised of selection process outcome ACC(I) & DCC(YP) 

Jan 20122 Unit training commences ACC(I) & Unit Leaders 

 

Key to terms and abbreviations: 

ACC(I) – Assistant Count Commissioner (International) 

AJ23 – Auchengillan Jamboree 2023 

DCC(Area) – Deputy County Commissioner (Area) 

DCC(YP) – Deputy County Commissioner (Youth Programme) 

District Coords/District Coordinator – An adult in your District who is acting as the local lead for 

the process 

International Team – A small group of leaders within the Essex Scouts County Team with 

responsibility for supporting and promoting international trips and events 

WSJ – World Scout Jamboree 

WSJ25 – 25th WSJ S Korea 2023 

YP – young person/youth participant 

mailto:international@essexscouts.org.uk

